
Ben� o� Foo� Men�
95 Isabella Street, Wingham NSW 2429, Australia

(+61)265570727 - https://www.bentonfood.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Bent on Food from Wingham covering all 22 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Julia C likes about Bent on Food:
Really enjoyed visiting and eating at Bent On Food. Food was fresh produce and full of flavour . Coffee was

delicious. Staff friendly and attentive to your needs. Great location inside or outside. Inside local oils and jams etc
to purchase. Value for money. Highly recommended. Positive experience and would visit again. Booking online
recommended. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical

disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. At Bent on Food from
Wingham they offer various tasty French meals, Likewise, the visitors of the restaurant prefer the extensive
variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an
important part of Bent on Food. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known menus too ordinary should

approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients consume,
Particularly the inventive combinations of different ingredients offer the customers an unforgettable taste

experience of this successful fusion cuisine.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Slushe�
LIME

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SALAD

WRAP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOMATE

EGG

SENF

BACON

BANANA

MANGO
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 07:30 -14:00
Wednesday 07:30 -14:00
Thursday 07:30 -14:00
Friday 07:30 -14:00
Saturday 07:30 -14:00
Sunday 07:30 -14:00
Monday 07:30 -14:00
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